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TREATY WITH THE YAKIMA. 1855

Signed in the presence of ——

James Doty, secretary treaties
Uxn. C. McKay, secretary treaties.
C. Chirouse, OM.I.
A. D. Paxnburn, interpreter
John Witford, his x mark, interpreter
Mathew Dofa, his x mark, interpreter.
William Craig. interpreter.
James Coxey, his x mark, interpreter
Patrick McKenzie, interpreter.
Arch. Crazie, Jr. brevet second lieutenant,

Fourth Infantry.
R.R. Thompson, Indian agent.
R.B. Netcalfe, Indian sub—agent.

TREATY WITh THE YAKIMA. 1855

A’ticles of agreement and convention made and concludedat the trecti-ground, Camp Stevens, WaZla-WaZZa Valley, thisninth daz.’ of June, in the year one thousand eight hundred,and fifty-five, by and betieen Isaac I. Stevens, governorand superintendent of Indian affairs for the terriroty ofWashington, on the part of the United States, and theundersig-ned head chiefs, chiefs, head-men, and delegates ofthe lakarna, Pa Louse, Pisquouse, Wenat.rhapam, Klikatat,Xlinquit, Xoi-as-say-ee, Li-ay-zxis, Skin-pah, Wish-hamShyiks, Ochechotes, Jczh-milt-pah, Se-ap—cat, confederatedtribes and bands of Indians, occupying Zcznds herinofterbounded and described and Lying in Washington Territory,u’ho for the purposes of this treaty are to be consideredone nation, under the name of “Yakan&’, withXarriakunas it head chief, on behalf of and acting for said tribesand bsrzds, and being duly authorized thereto by them.

ARTICLE I. The aforesaid confederated tribes andbands of Indians hereby cede, relinquish, and conveyto the United States all their right, title, and
interest in and to the lands and country occupiedanc claimed by them, and bounded and described, asfollows, to wit:

Commencing at Mount Rainier, thence northerly alongthe main riJe of the Cascade Mountains to the pointwhere the nrchern tributaries of Lake Che—lan and thesouthern t .butaries of the Mechow River have theirrise; theic, southeasterly on the divide between thewaters of -ike Che—lan and the Hethow River to theColumbia River; thence, crossing the Columbia on atrue east uurso, to a point whose longitude is onehundred and nineteen degrees and ten minutes (1190
10’,) whi-: i.vo Litter lines separate the abov
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-. - KinacaneIz.je oi indians; thence in a true south courseto the forty—seventh (47°) parallel of latitude;thence east on said parallel to the main Palouse River,which two latter lines of boundary separate the aboveconfederated tribes and bands from the Spokanes;thence down the Palouse River to its junction with theMob—hab--ne—she, or southern tributary of the same;thence in a sourtheasterly direction, to the SnakeRiver, at the mouth of the Tucannon River, separatingthe above confederated tribes from the Nez Perce tribeof Indians; thence down the Snake River to its junctionwith the Columbia River; thence up the Columbia Riverto the “White Banks” below the Priest’s Rapids; thencewesterly to a lake called “LaLac:” thence southerlyto a point on the Yakama River called Toh-mah--luke;thence, in a southwesterly direction, to the ColumbiaRiver, at the western extremity of t’he “Big Island”,between the mouths of the Umatilla River andButler Creek; all which latter boundaries separatethe above confeierated tribes and bands from theWalla—Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla tribes and bandsof Indians; thence down the Columbia River to midwaybetween the mouths of White Salmon and Wind Rivers:thence along the divide between said rivers to theain ridge of the Cascade Mountains; and thencealong said ridge to the place of beginning.

ARTICLE 2.. There is, however, reserved, from thelands above ceded for the use and occupation of theaforesaid confederated tribes and bands of Indians,the tract of land included within the followingboundaries, to wit: Commencing on the Yakama River,at the mouth of Attah—nam River; thence westerlyalong said Attah—nam River to the forks; thencealong the southern tributary to the Cascade Mountains;thence southerly along the main ridge of saidmountains, passing south and east of Mount Adams,to the spur whence flows the waters of the Klickatatand Pisco Rivers; thence down said sput to the dividebetween the waters of said rivers; thence alongsaid divide to the divide separating the waters ofthe Sarass River; from those flowing into the ColumbiaRiver; thence along said divide to the main Yakama,eight miles below the mouth of the Satass River; andthence up the Yakama River to the place of beginning.All which tract shall be set apart arid, so fae asnecessary, surveyed and marked out, for the exclusiveuse arid benufit of said confederatci tribes and bandsof Indians, as ai Indian reservation: nor shall anywhite man, excepting those in the employment of theIndian ueparrrnn:, be permitted to reside upon thesaid resorvation without permission of the Tribeand the superir.tndent and agent. /-nd the said
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confederated tribes and bands agree to remove to.and settle upon, the same, within one year afterthe ratification of this treaty. In the meantimeit shall be lawful for them to reside upon any
-ground not in the actual claim and occupation ofcitizens of the United States; and upon any groundclaimed or occupied, if with the permission of theminer or claimant. -

Guaranteeing., however, the right to all citizens ofthe United States to enter upon and occupy as settlersany lands not actually occupied and cultivated bysaid Indians at this time, and not included in thereservation above named.

And prot’ided, That any substantial improvementsheretofore made by any Indian, such as fields enclosedand cultivated, and houses erected upon the landshereby ceded, nd which he may be compelledto abandon in consequence of this treaty, shall bevalued, under the direction of the President of theUnited States, and payment made therefor in money;or improvements of an equal value made for said Indian‘upon the reservation. And no Indian will be. requiredto abandon the improvements afore said, now occupiedby him, until their value in money, or improvementsof an equal value shall be furnished him as aforesaid.
ARTICLE 3. And pro uided, That, if necessary for thepublic convenience, roads may be run through the saidreservation; and on the ocher hand, the right of way,with free access from the same to the nearest publichighway, is secured to them; as also th-e rights incommon with citizens of the United States, to travelupon all public highways.

The exclusive right of taking fish in all thestreams, where running through or bordering saidreservation, is further secured to said confederatedtribes and bands of Indians, as also the right oftaking fish at all usual and accustomed places, incommon with the citizens of the Territory, and oferecting temporary buildings for curing them; togetherwith the privilege of hunting, gathering roots andberries, and pasturing their horses and cattleupon open and unclaimed land.
-
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ARTICLE 4. In ct,nsideration of the above cession,

the United States agree to pay to the said c6nfederated

tribes and bands of Indians, in addition to the

goods and provisions distrivuted to them at the time

of signing this treaty, the sum of two hundred thousand

dollars, in the following manner, that is to say:

Sixty thousand dollars, to be expended under the

direction of •the President of the United States, the

first year after the ratification of this treaty,

in providing for their removal to the reservation,

breaking up and fencing farms, building houses for

them, supplying them with provisions and suitable

outfit, and for such other objects ad he may deem

necessary, and the remainder in annuities, as follows:

For the first five years after the ratification of

the treaty, ten thousand dollars each year, coencing

September first., 1856; for the next five years, eight ( >

thousand dollars each year; for the next five years,

six thousand dollars per year; and for the next five

years, fourthousand dollars per year.

• All which sums of money shall be applied to the use

sand benefit of said Indians, under the direction of the

President of the United States, who may from rime to

time deteimine, at his discretion, upon what beneficial

objects to expend the same for them, And the

superintendent of Indian Affairs, or other proper

officer, shall each year inform the President of

the wishes of the Indians in relation thereto.

ARTICLE 5. The United States further agree to establish

at suitable points within said reservation, within one

year after the ratification hereof, two schools,

erecting the necessary buildings, keeping them in

repair, and providing them with furniture, books,

and stationery, one of which shall be an agricultural

and industrial school, to be located at the agency,

and to be free to the children of the said confed

erated tribes and bands of Indians, and to employ

one superintendent of teaching and two teachers; to

build two blacksmiths’ shops, to one of which shall

be attached a tin—shop, and to the other a gun—

smith’s shop: One carpenter’s shop, one wagon and

plough maker’s shop, and to keep the same in

repair and furnished with the necessary tools:

to employ one superintendent of farming and two farmer

two blacksmiths, one tinner, one gunsmith, one carper

one wagon and plough maker, for the instruction of

Indns in ijes and to assist thcm in them in th
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erect one saw—mill and one flouring—mill, keeping thesame in repair and furnished with the necessary tqolsand fixtures: to erect a hospital, keeping tEhe same inrepair and provided with the necessary medicines andfurniture, and to employ a physician; and to erectkeep in repair, and provided with the necessary furniture, the building required for the accommodation ofthe said employees. The said buildings and establishments to be maintained and kept in repair as afore
said, and the employees to be kept in service for theperiod of twenty years.

and in view of the fact that the head chief
of the said confederated tribes and bands of
Indians es expected, and will be called upon to
perform many services of a public character, occup—ing much of his time, the United States further
agree to pay to the said confederated tribes andbands of Indians five hundred dollars per year, forthe term of twenty years after the ratification hereof,as a salary for such person as the said confederatedtribes and hands of Indians may select to be their1head chief, to build for him at a suitable point onthe resevvation a comfortable house, and properly
furnish the sane, and to plough and fence ten acresof land. The said salary to be paid to and the
said house to be occupied by, such head chief so longas he may continue to hold that office.
And it is distinctly understood and agreed thatat the tine of the conclusion of this treaty Kamaiakunis the duly elected and authorized head chief ofthe confederated tribes and bands afresaid, styledthe Yakatna Nation, and is recognized as such bythem and by the commissioners on the part of theUnited States holding this treaty; and all theexpenditures and expenses contemplated in thisarticle of this treaty shall be defaryed by theUnited States, and shall not be deducted from theannuities agreed to be paid to said confederated
tribes and bands of Indians. Nor shall the cost
of transporting the goods for the annuity paymentsbe a charge upon the annuities, but shall be de—
frayed by the United States.

ARTICLE 6. The President may, from time to
time, at his discretion, cause the whole or suchportions o sc’n reservation as he may think proper,to be sur’ed into lots, and assign the same to
such indi.’JuL or families of the said confederatedtribes anc an of Indians as are willing to avail
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themselves of-the privilege, and will locate on the

same as a permanent home, on the same terms and

subject to the same regulations as are provided in

the sixth article of the treaty with the Omahas, so

far as the same may be applicable.

ARTICLE 7. The annuities of the aforesaid con—

federated tribes and bands of Indians shall not be

taken to may the debts of individuals.

ARTICLE 8. The aforesaid confederated Tribes

and bands of Indians acknowledge their dependence

upon the Government of the United States, and

promise to be friendly with all citizens thereof,

and pledge themselves to commit no depredations

upon the property of such citizens.

And should any one or more of them violate this

pledge, and the fact be satisfactorily proved before

the agent, the property taken shall be returned, or

igi default thereof, or if injured or destroyed,

ompensation may be made by the Government out of

the annuities.

Nor will they make war upon any other tribe,
except in self—defense, but will submit all matters
of difference between them and other Indians to

the Government of the United States or its agent
for decision, and abide thereby. And if any
of the said Indians commit depredations on any

other Indians within the Territory of Washington

or Oregon, the same rule shall prevail as that
provided in this article in case of depredations
against citizens. And the said confederated tribes
and bands of Indians agree not to shelter or conceal
offenders against the laws of the United States
and to deliver them up to the authorities for
trial.

ARTICLE 9. The said confederated tribes and bands

of Indians desire to exclude from their reservation

the use of ardent spirits, and to prevent their
people from drinking the same, and therefore, it is

provided that any Indian belonging to said confeder

ated tribes and bands of Indians, who is guilty

of bringing liquor into said reservation, or

who drinks liquor, may have his or her annuities

ujthh1d from him or her for such tine as the

President may determine.
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ARTICLE 10. And provided. That there is also reservedand set apart froci the lands ceded by this tteaty,for the use and benefit of the aforesaid confederatedtribes and bands, a tract of land -not exceedingin quantity one township -of six miles square, Situated at the forks of the Pisquouse or WenatshapamRiver, and known as the “Wenatshapam Fishery”, whichsaid reservation shall be surveyed and marked outwhenever the President may direct, and be subjectto the sane provisions and restrictions as otherIndian reservations;

ARTICLE 11. This treaty shall be obligatoryupon the contracting parties as soon as the sameshall be ratified by the President and Senate ofthe United States.

In testimony hereof, the said Isaac I. Stevens,governor and uperintendent of Indian Affairs forthe Territory of Washington, and the undersignedhead chief, chiefs, headmen, and delegates of theaforesaid confederated tribes and bands of Indianshave hereunto set their hands and seals, at theplace and on the day and year hereiribefore written.

ISAAC I. STEVENS,

Governor and Superintendent. (L.S.)Kamaiakun, his x mark. (L.S.) Wish—och—kmpits, his x mark. (L.S.)
Sklootn, his x mark. (L.S.) Koo—lat--toose, his x mark (L.S.)
Owhi, his x mark. (L.S.) Shee—ah—cotte, his x mark (L.S.)
Te—cole—kun, his x mark (L.S.) Tuck—quille, his x mark (L.S.)
La—hoom, his x mark. (L.S.) Ka—loo—as, his x mark. (.L..S.)
Meni-nock, his x mark. (L..S.) Scha—noo—a, his x mark. (L.S.) ‘

Elit Palmer, his x inark.(L.S.) Sla—kish, his x mark. (L.S.)Signed and sealed in the presence of—--

James Dotv, secretary of treaties?lie. Cles. Pandosy, O.LT.Win. C. McKay,
W.H. Tappan, sub agent, W.T.C. Chirouse, 0.M.T.,
Patrick McKenzie, interpreter,A.D.Pamburn, interpret r,
Joel Palmer, -urrintencient Jndiai affairs, O.T.,W.D. 3iglo’..,
AD. Pamburn, rerprr
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